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DISTRIBUTED LAGS AS A TECHNI~UE FOR OBTAINING 

LONG- AND SHORT - RUN ELASTICITIES 

EconoTJists fror.i the tiine of llnrshr-1 have m<ldc a distinction be.tween 

long -run and short-run relationships . '!'his distinction is made in evaluat-

ing the cff ect of a change in an economic variable or c~use on its subsequent 

con~cquonc~s . In the theory of the firm tho concept is sp0cifically related 

to the proportion of inputs th?t are peI"Tlittcd to change in response to a 

change in product price . 

fhc exact division with regard to whnt will b~ called short-run and 

what will be called long- run responses is quite arbitrary, but long -run has 

usu~lly referred to a length of timo sufficient to permit complete adjust-

mcnt Lo the changed situ~tion . In the theory of the firm this is considGred 

t·o ue th~ 11..ngth of run in which all inputs arc p1..rmitted to v~ry . On the 

do'"!' nd side the concept is less prl~cisc, but docs sugg1..st that economic 

units do not ~ake a complutc adjustment or change in response to a changed 

co~!dition in an arbi.trary p(;riod of tb1c, but rather spread their re:>ction 

over multi nlc periods of til"l.e . 

Distributed Lags P.s a Hoans of Estimatinp, 
Long- Run Elasticities 

'.!istorically, alt1..rnacive anproachLs hav~ b1..cn made to the problem 

of obtr..ining cmpiricnl cstil'1mtcs of long-run dasticities . Koych, 1/Ncrlove,2/ - -

l/L . Ji . Koyc~, Distribut~d L~ s and Invcstmont Anal sis (Amstorda.~: 
tJorth Holland Publishing Company, 1954 . 

~/il"rc NGrlove, and 1Jilliam Addison, ''Statistical Estimation of Long-
rur, flasticitics of Supply c'.l!ld De:!lland, 11 Journal of 1• arm Economics, XL (Novem
ber, 1958) , 861 - 880. See also the following works Ly Q'Jc.::rlove : "Distributed 
L<.>85 <:.nd Esr,imation of Long-Run Suppl y and Demand Elasticities : Theoretical 
Com:idcrations, 11 Journal of f;'rni. _,conorn.ics, XL (Hay, 1958), 301 -311 J Distri
buted Lar.s and Demand Analysis for Agricultural and Other Commodities, Agricul
turtJ Handbook No . 141, Agricultural 1forkc...ting Service, 1958; and Tho Dynamics 
of Su 1 : Estimation of Farmers ' Res 0nso to Prico (Balti~ore: The Johns
Hopkins Press, 1958 . 
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ruid Hildreth and JRrrett2/ have propos~d one method) while Working!±/ has 

used an alter.1ati Ye . The appronch discussed here is that originally pro-

pose:d by l{oyck, but r""cently dovclopod by tferlove and others . The method 

is based fund~montally on the concept of a distributed lag . 

Jistribut.ed laes eo.risc iri theory wh\..;n any econo11'1ic cnuse produces i ts 

affect only after sonic lrg in ti11.,;, so that this <:!feet is not felt a l l at 

once, ;it a single point of ti'lle, but is dist.ributc'<i over e. period of time . 

So stated this is the bnsic icl.c:a behind the distinction between short- and 

long- run elasticities and has led Ncrlovc to argue that thC; f ormul[ltion of 

economic relat ionships containin5 distributed lags is rclat~d to th1;; problem 

of fornulntinr meaningful relationships amonG obsL.rvacl1;; variabl1;;s . He eocs 

on to point out that the probl1,'ll of csti'!lating dist1·ibutions of lag is really 

th\3 problem of ostiriiating lone-run elasticities . 

His approach involves the devcloprncnt of a dynamic modvl of producer or 

consumor Lehevior which i~plics a distributed lrg only incidentally . fhese 

models ~ay ce used directly in an analysis designed to csti~Rte the long- run 

elasticity of demand or supply. It lends to n direct intorpretation of the 

distr~bution of lag in terms of producer or consumer behavior ~nd, t herefore) 

in t,n""'ts of the differ(.;nco bc.:twC;cn sho ... t- nnd long- run elasticities of supply 

or der:'lMd . Such mod.els mciy bo usL.d i·ri th out rcfcrcnce to the distributions 

of l~e which are impli~d . 

2/ C. J'ildrcth and F . G. Jc>.rrutt) A Statistical Study of Livestock Pr o
duction and lfarketing (1Kw York: John .Tilt;y and Sons, 1955), pp . 112- 113 . 

Y E. J . ~forkine, 11Apprc.ising th - D(.;mand for American Agricultural Out
pu c. during Rearmament, 11 Journal of Far1 Economics, XXXII (Hay, 1952), 206-
224; Donnnd for Heat (Chicago: Uni vcrsi ty of Chicago Pr0ss) 1954); "How 
'1uch Progress Has Been Jfode in the Study of th.: Domand for Farm Products?" 
Journal of Farm Economics, Xx:t..V (December, 1955) , 968- 974. 
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Tho ~odel c?n b~ illustr~tud by considering th"' demnnd oqu~tion sug-

gested ly the theory of dom~nd for a productive input . A lon~-run lrbor 

demand function is postuletcd which may be writt"'n: 

where : x8t = the long- run or equiliurium quantity d0mandcd, 

x
7
t = the agricultural wag~ rate, 

X = the 11 rc'll 11 price of farm products, and 
2t 

x6t =en ind0x of technology . 

Tho long- run or Lquilibrium quantity domanded cannot be observ0d be-

cause the other variablbs arc continually changing . Thurefore, this equation 

cannot be 1..:stimated directly . 

Let x
8

t be the curccnt quantity dcmnnded . In the nbse::nc0 of changes in 

the independent variables upon which demand depends, it is nssumLd t hat the 

currenL quPntity demanded would chnngc in proportion to the dif f crcnce between 

the long-run equilibriu~ quantity and the current quantity . .2/ This assumption 

may be "'xpressLd by the followine diff erenc~ equation: 

o~.Y< 

where th0 variables arc identifiLd as eerlier ~nd 'Y"° is a coefficient of 

adjustm"'nt, showing wh<'t proportion of thv disuquilioria is removed in one 

time period . 

Substitution of this adjustment equ~tion into the long-run or equilibrium 

demand equation leads to th~ following csti~ating equntion : 

21 This ~odel assum~s, rathvr nrbitr•rily, that priCLS adjust i.mJ"lcdiately 
to ch~ng~d conditions, while thL quantity variable is ruijust1..:d with a l<lg . 
The r0nsonablent..ss of. this· assll'nption must. be ev~luated in the individual in
stance . 
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x8t = a V x7t + b v x + c vx6 + ( 1 - V ) x + d v 
2t t 8t- 1 

estimated in the form: 

This equation is not any sort of a demand function but merely a relationship 

among observable variables. It is useful becaus e it is po~sible to derive 

estimates of tho parameters in the long- run equation from its parameter 

estimates . 

Hore specifically) Y can be obtained by subtracting Jr from one . 
4 

Divinding the other parameter estimates of the estimating equation in turn 

by '(' leads to estimates of the parameters of the long- run or equilibrium 

equation . '1'hese can then be used to compute the long- run elasticities . 

Short- run elasticities are obtained from tho coefficients of the estimating 

equntion . The coefficient of adjustment det ermines the relation among the 

short- run elasticities and the long-run elasticities . 

Simil<'r considerations apply when dealing with the supply equation . 

Operationally, the essence of the model when quantity demanded or supplied 

is t aken as the dependent variable is to add th~ dependent variable lagged 

one period as an additi onal independent vari~ble in the original demand or 

supply equation . The coefficient of the lagged variaLle is then given a 

special interpretation . If tho price is taken as the dependent variable, the 

appropriate procedure when quantity is predctcrniined, the model is much more 

complicated .~ Problems of collinearity are likely to arise) in addition to 

having several parameters from which to choose t he coefficient of ad justment . 

~/ Hare Nerlove and William Addison, "Statistical Estimation of Long
Run El asticities of Supply and Demand") Journal of Farm Economics, XL 
(November, 1958)) 877 . 
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If price and quantity are assumed to be mutually duteI"UinedJ Nerlove1/ 

sugeests no change in tho for•n of the model) but only that limited information 

or some other appropriate estimation procedure be followed rather than ordinary 

least squ~res . I t is inportant to normalize the equations on quantity rather 

than price, however) in order to avoid thb complications of making price tho 

dependent variable . 

Problem of Estimation and Interpretation 

The introduction of a laeged dependent variable as an independent vari-

able gives rise to problems in obtaining pcra~cter osti~atos with desirable 

properties . If tho independent Veriablos and the error terms satisfy the 

usual l east squares assumptions, the parameter estimates will bo consistent, 

·though in small sampl0s the, estimate; of 'V will be bias1;;d . However, if t he 

error terms are· serially corrolc-.tcd, the l cRst squf'ros estimate of Y will be 

biased oven in lareo samples . This suggests that in statistically evaluating 

the model, it is important to test for serial correlation in the calcul ated 

residuals . 

In past aDplications of the model this h~s not been a problem) however . 

Nerlov~/ feels that perhaps the most significant finding in early appli cations 

of the... model is that this dynamic anproo.ch tends to eliminate evidence of 

positive serial correlation found in th0 calculated residuals of regressi ons 

based on static models . And further, that is provides an 0conomic rationale 

for the presence of serial correl~tion in economic time series) one of the 

sources of serial correlation in the residuals . 

On the assu.!Ilntion that producers and consumers do not react instantan-

cously to tho fullest ext ent to changed conditions, current quantities) both 

]/ Ibid ., p . 876 . 
~/ Ibid . 
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suppl i0d and demanded) are positively related to lagged quantity . The 

failure to include lagg0d quantity as an explicit ve.riablcJ thunJ leads to 

positive serial correlation in tho calculated rcsiduals . .2/ Including lagged 

quantity eliminates the serial correlation in th~ residuals, .:md the important 

point in t his context is that Ncrlove ' s ~odel provides an economic rationale 

for the presence of serial correlation in times series dnta . The presence 

of serial correlation in the residuals indicates that som(;thing systematic 

is left to be 0xplained . '!'his model provid~s e.. meaningful way of accounting 

for it . 

This leads to one of thu major criticisms of the. model . 'Jhcre are 

strong reasons for suspucting that th0 coefficients of adjustmont arc 

subject to a greater extent than oth0r parameters to specification bins) 

or the omission of rclvve..nt variables . This was pointed out by Brandowl.Q/J 

Halvorson..l..l( and Griliches~/ and recognized by N~rlovc . .!2 The introduction 

of the laeged dependent variable into the regr0ssion is a very useful device 

to take into account the empirical fact that economic variables arc serially 

correlated . As indicated abovu its use as an addition independent variable 

introduces the fact of serial correlation explicitly into the model . But it 

']/ This is because th0 error or rusidual tvrms in thv econoJTlic relation 
estimated usually arise from th0 omission o · relevant v0riaLles.. Because 
these variables are thcms0lvcs serially correlated) they give rise to seri al 
corr elation in the calcul8.t0d residuals . 

10/ George E. brandow, 11 A Note on the N01·lovc Estimntc of Supply Elasti
city-:" Journal of Farm Economics, XL (August, 1958)) 719-722 . 

J.1/ Harlow ~l. Halvorson) 11 11'hc Hcsponsc of 1hlk Production to Price) 11 

Journal of Farm Econo'nics, XL (December, 1958), 1101-1113 . 
J.J:,/ Zvi Griliches, 11Distributud Lags) Disaggrugation, and Rogional Demand 

Functions for Fertilizer, 11 Journal of Farm Econornics, XLI (February, 1959) , 
90- 102 . 

Jl/ Marc Nerlovc, "On the Nerlove Estime.tc of Supply Elasticity: A Reply, 11 

J ournal of Fnr'Tl Economics, XL (August, 1958L 719- 728; and 11 0n the Estimation 
of Long- Run Elasticities: A RoplyJ 11 Journal of Frirm Econol".lics, XLI (August, 
1959), 632- 640 . 
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may be quite wrong to attribute all of the serial corrclatlon to the adjust-

ment mochanism. Somr:; of it 1I1ay be dut. to the, S.;rial correlation in other 

variables Lhat are left out . If this is tht. c~se, the adjustmunt coefficient 

wil l be underL.stimatcd, and some of tht. sluggishness in thv omitted variabl es 

wil l be attributed to people ' s slowness to react to th0 included vari ables . 

Griliches~ has shown that the coefficient of adjustment will be 

consistently underestimat1.;:d , But he, and Ncrlove12/ have shown that this 

need not necessarily i~ply an overestimation of th~ long- run elasticities . 

It can be shown that in absolute t<..:nns th1.;: short - run el asticity may be 

underestimated also . 

Grilich~sl§/ has also shown that a low coefficient of ru:ljustment may 

be due to multicollinearity . If quantity lagged is highly corr~latcd wit h 

other independent variables, it may be t he "stronger" vr.riablc and t he esti-

mation procedure h~ll attribute some of th~ effects of th'- other variables to 

it . Ho derives maximum <.?stimates of the ndjustment coefficients that are 

consistent with th~ d~t~ by use of the covariance of th1.;: r'-spective parameters . 

In his QX:fimpl o the maximum ~djustmcnt co~fficient can b~ as high as three. or 

f oul' timoa thG e stimatcd co0f ficicnt and still be consistent with the data . 

But in \hin cnsGJ too, th'- cstimattos of the long- run clastlcitics ar'- not 

al tered very much . Thu possibilities 0f uvaluating the extent to which the 

eocf ficiont of the laggud vrri~bl1.;: is reflvcting the effects of other vari-

ables is more difficult in larr:er modL-ls than Grilich0s has used, however, 

14/ Zvi Grilichos, 11Distriout'-d L~gs, Disaggr'-gation, and Regional Demand 
Functions for Fcrtilizt-r, 11 Journal of Farm Economics, XLI (Fubrunry, 1959) , 
90-1 02 . 

15/ Ibid . 
IY Ibid . 
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Ironmong~r, .11/ in anothur examination of the model, raised two criticisms . 

He argued thnt the lagged qu:•ntity vnriable should be used to represent chang-

ing tastes rather than th1.: dist1·ibuted lag model . His hypothesis wns that in 

t he demand studies report~d Ly Nurlove there h~d b~en ch~nging tastes, and 

that this accountl:d for thu s ignificnnce of the lagged v:i.rinble . Nerlove 

acknowl1.:dged that taste might be an omitted v~rinble and thnt, as in other 

cases pointed out by Br;mdow .:i.nd Griliches, this could bi~s th0 estimate of 

the coefficient of adjustment . This does not mean, however, that the 

distributed lag model does not apply . Rather it means that cnre shoul d be 

exercised in obtaining a properly specified model . 

The second criticism Ironmonger raised was the relevance of the time 

period selected for the data . 'Io the extent th<'-t actual .:i. djustment is made 

in a period of less than ~ year in length, the coefficient of rtdjustment 

estimated from annual date> will 11undcrstate 11 the 11 true" coefficient of ad-

justment . This suggests that analyses should be bnsed on datn from as short 

a time pbriod as is meaningfully possible . 

These criticisms give rise to positive sugg0stions for using the dis-

tributed lag model . In the first plncc it is important to hl"ve a properly 

specifie;d model . Specification bi~s is more of a problem than in more con-

ventionnl moduls . Secondly, low coefficients of adjustment should be viewed 

with suspicion . Though there arc no objective criteria for what is "low, 11 

intuitive judgment can b~ exercised in terms of th& adjustment charccteris-

tics of the factor or commodity being analyzed . And thirdly, the intcrpreta-

tion of the coefficient of adjustment should be done with care, especially 

with regard to what it means in tbrms of tht measurement time period . 

jj} D. S . Ironmonger, 11A Note on the Estimation of Long-Run Elasticities, 11 

J ournal of Fnrm Economics, XL (August, 1959) , 626- 632 . 
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In genbral it is a good idea to introduce a trend v~riable into any 

equ~tion in which the distributed lag model is used. In this way the effects 

of omitted variables that are lightly correlated with time will be isolated 

and not attributed to the adjustment muchnnism. This improv~s the specifica-

tion of the model and provides ~ means of reducing the potential spbcifica-

tion bias . The trend variable should be introduced both in addition to 

the lagged dependent vatablc and as an alternative hypothesis . 

An Alternative Interpretation 

Introduction of the lagged dependent v~riablc into a model also provides 

a very crude test of th0 r~liability of thu ov0r- all statistical results . 

If the apparent relationship between a set of variabl0s was due entir~ly 

to the presence of trond in each of them, or more generally to high auto-

correlation in each of the, th~ regr0ssion coefficient of the lagged 

dependent variable would tend to be nearly one, and its presence in the 

regression would tend to make th0 other regression coefficients (and 

parti~l correlations) zaro. Significance of other vnriables in the 

presence of the lagged v~riable lends them greater credibility . 

' 

I 

~ 


